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APPENDIX

li U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION r

! REGION IV

k NRC Inspection Report: 50-298/89-35 Operating 1.icense: DPR-46

Docket: 50-298 i

Licensee: Nebraska Public Power District (NPPD) ;

P.O. Box 499 ;

Columbus, Nebraska 68602-0499 ;

Facility Name: Cooper Nuclear Station (CNS) |
,

Inspection At: CNS, Brownville, Nebraska
,

Inspection Conducted: October 24-26, 1989

Inspector: /I4 //-2&-88w
Dr. D. B. SpitzYers', E % rgency Preparedness Date

Analyst (NRC Team LVader)

Accompanying
Personnel: N. M. Terc, Emergency Preparedness Analyst, Region IV

R. J. Evans, Resident Inspector, South Texas Project
D. H. Schultz, Comex Corporation
F. L. McManus, Comex Corporation

Approved: #6dM //- 80 - 87
Dr. D. A. Powers, Chief, Security and Date .

Emergency Preparedness Section
,

Inspection Summary
,.

Inspection Conducted October 24-26,1989 (Report 50-298/89-35) >

Areas Inspected: Routine, announced inspection of the licensee's performance '

and capabilities during an annual. exercise of the emergency plan and
procedures. .The inspection team observed activities in the control room (CR),
technical support center (TSC), emergency operations facility (EOF), and
operations support centers (OSC) during the exercise.

Results: Within the areas inspected, no violations or deviations were
identified. Four exercise weaknesses were identified by the inspection team
(paragraphs 5 and 6). Weaknesses identified included failure to properly make
notifications from the CR and TSC (a repeat weakness), failure to use available
information on core conditions in dose assessments, failure to adequately
control emergency facility access and egress, and failure to maintain
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. radiological'; status boards current in the' emergency operations' facility,. _ . '' .

Generally, the' licensee's response demonstrates an improvement over the'.*
,

f , ' previous year's exercise and:1s' considered to be. adequate.to protect the. #
.

.

,

, ,m.
health and safety of the.public.-
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DETAILS

i

1. Peryons Contacted

NPPD ,

!
*H. Parris, Vice President,' Production
*L. Kunc1, Nuclear Power Group Manager .

*G. Horn, Division Manager, Nuclear operations
*R. Hayden, Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
*M. Krumland, Emergency Preparedness Supervisor
*V. Wolstenholm, Division Manager, Quality Assurance
*R. Wilbur, Division Manager, Nuclear Engineering and Construction ,

*E. Mace, Senior Manager, Technical Support !

' *J. Flaherty, Manager Engineering
*R. Brungardt, Manager, Operations i

i*G. Trevers, Division Manager, Nuclear Support
*S. Peterson, Senior Manager, Technical Support t

*J. Meacham, Senior Manager of Operations
*R. L. Gardner, Manager, Maintenance 1

*V. Stairs, Assistant Manager, Operations
*B. Keller,-Nutech

'

*R. palazzo, Nutech

[ *R. Ebright, Nutech

if g
*W. Bennett, Senior Resident Inspector (CNS)
*G. Pick, Resident Inspector (CNS)

* Denotes.those present at the exit interview.

The inspector also held discussions with other station and corporate
personnel in the areas of security, health physics, operations, training,
and' emergency response.

,

2, Followup on Previous Inspection Findings (92702)

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-01): Inadequate recordkeeping in the
control room (CR) following an accident. The inspector monitored the
recordkeeping in the CR throughout the exercise. Events were recorded on
the emergency action log by a dedicated recordkeeper such that accident

_

events could be reconstructed in the future.

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-02): Shif t technical advisor (STA) and
reactor operator (RO) assigned duties which prevented their carrying out
their primary responsibilities. During the 1989 exercise, the inspector >

fobserved the STA, R0s, and other CR personnel performing activities that
were: strictly within their primary responsibilities. No long-term back
panel duties were assigned to CR personnel.

i
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h' (Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-03): Failure to inform CR of hazardous
activities initiated by.the TSC and failure to set clearances to perform

'

hazardous activities. During the 1989 exercise, no clearances were set;-
however, the licensee had established a communication loop between the CR
communicator, TSC status board communicator, EOF status board
communicator, and the E0F operations advisor. The personnel staffing
these positions were qualified at the senior reactor operator (SRO) level.
Plant activities in the maintenance areas were properly communicated
between the TSC and CR, and the EOF was kept advised through the
communications loop of all plant status changes and activities. This
communications loop functioned very well and was perceived as a strength; .

therefore, this deficiency closed.

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-04): Failure to control installation of
plant temporary modifications. The inspector observed the electrical
maintenance activity by the electrical maintenance technicians to repair
the inoperative high pressure coolant injection (HPCI) Motor Operated
Valve (MOV) 15. Proper adherence and compliance with Operations
Procedure 2.07, " Plant Temporary ModiD stions Control," was observed. In

annel were made available duringaddition, several engineering staff -

the. exercise to ensure adequate er- ing attention.
..

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-05) -dequate flow of information between
emergency response facilities. P the 1989 exercise, the inspectors
observed the flow of informati- .en the CR, TSC, and E0F. A
communications loop was establ oetween the emergency response
facilities a.1d was staffed by Shu qualified personnel. The communications
loop functioned very well and was identified as an exercise strength.

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-06): Failure of CR staff to implement
certain procedures in-a timely manner. During the 1989 exercise, the
inspector monitored CR operator performance relative to operating

'

procedures (ops) and emergency operating procedures (EOPs) and found that
the necessary procedures were adhered to and were implemented in a timely

i manner. The STA was observed following the same procedures concurrently
! as an additional check of CR operator actions.

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-07): Emergency Action Level (EAL) 7.2.2 of
Procedure EPIP 5.7.1, " Emergency Classification," did not properly
classify an anticipated transient without scram (ATWS) with partial
control rod insertion, a power decrease, and continued heat generation.
The inspector noted that the EALs were revised in EPIP 5.7.1 (Revision 11)
on August 3, 1989. Per the revised EALs, Section 3.3.4 states that a
transient which should cause a reactor scram with a failure of the reactor
protection system (RPS) to bring the reactor subcritical is classified as
a site area emergency. Section 3.4.1 states that a transient which should
cause a reactor scram with failure of the RPS to bring the reactor
subcritical which could result in a core meltdown with subsequent

'

containment icilure likely is classified as a general emergency. These
clarifications are consistent with NUREG-0654 examples of initiating
conditions.
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i (Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-08): TSC staff was not aware of the
location of the station operators (50s) during emergency conditions. The

,

inspector noted that Procedure EPIP 5.7.10, " Personnel Assembly and .

'Accountability," Revision 12,. dated April 13, 1989, requires all
operations personnel to report to the CR during emergency conditions.
With the approval of the emergency director, some 50s can be relocated to
the operational support centers. During the 1989 exercise, control and
knowledge of S0s whereabouts was not observed to be a problem.

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-09): Inadequate notifications made from the '

CR and TSC. This deficiency was repeated during this exercise. The
inspector opened a new item (298/8935-01).

,

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-10): Technical inaccuracies in the exercise
scenario resulting in a reduced level of realism and free play during the
exercise. During the 1989 exercise, the inspectors noted no significant
technical inaccuracies of the scenario which affected emergency personnel
response or free play.

(Closed) Deficiency (298/8829-11): Inadequate licensee self critique.
The inspection team attended the licensee's formal exercise critique and >

noted that exercise weaknesses identified by the licensae were similar in
,

nature and number to those identified by the inspection team. Further,
the licensee's characterization of their findings was determined to be ,

appropriate.

3. Program Areas Inspected *

The inspection team observed licensee activities in the CR, TSC, OSC, and
E0F during the exercise. The inspection team also observed emergency
response organization staffing, facility activation, detection,
classification, and operational assessment, notifications of licensee
personnel, and offsite agencies, formulation-of protective action
recommendations, offsite dose assessment, in plant corrective actions,
security / accountability activities, and recovery operations. Inspection
findings are documented in the following parag ophs.

There were various deficiencies identified during the course of the
exercise; however, none of the observed deficiencies were of the
significance as defined in 10 CFR 50.54(s)(2)(ii). Each of the observed
deficiencies has been characterized as an exercise weakness according to
10 CFR 50, Appendix E.IV.F.5. An exercise weakness is a finding that a
licensee's demonstrated level of preparedness could have precluded
effective implementation of the emergency preparedness plan in the event
of an actual emergency. It is a finding that needs licensee corrective
measures. -

4. Control Room (82301)(1)

The inspection team observed and evaluated the CR staff as they performed
tasks in response to the exercise. These tasks included detection and
classification of events, analysis of plant conditions and corrective
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actions, protective action decision making, notifications, implementation.
of protective actions, dose assessment, post-accident sampling, and ,

environnental~ nonitoring.

J The CR staff was observed to have worked well-as a team, establishing a >

good flow of information and timely implementation of E0Ps. Operators
!, ~ maintained a good record of the emergency in a loose bound " Emergency.

,

?

Action Log." -The inspector noted that this log was not associated with, '

"

or described in any procedure. According to discussions with licensee 1
personnel, a similar log would be used during an actual emergency to q

- record events and actions by responders. As an improvement item, the
inspection team recommends that the Emergency Action Log be incorporated
into the licensee's procedures to clearly state how and when this log will
be used.

No violations or deviations were identified in this program area.
,

5. Technical Support Center (82301)(2)
|

The inspection team observed and. evaluated the TSC staff as they perforved '

tasks in response to the exercise. These tasks includeo activation of the '

TSC, accident assessment and classification, dose assessment, protective
action decision making, notifications, implementation of protective i
actions, technical support to the CR, post-accident sampling, and '

environmental monitoring.

The inspectors. noted that command and control in the TSC was clearly
evident. TSC briefings were frequent and informative. The integration of
the NRC site team into the TSC was accomplished effectively.

Notifications and adherence to notification procedures were inadequate as
follows:

,

In the Control Room-

The CR communicator used a personally prepared (crib sheet) listing*

of the numerous notification entries and telephone numbers instead of
the Emergency Telephone Directory as required by
paragraph VIII.A.1.a.2 of EPIP 5.7.6, " Notification," Revision 13.

In the Technical Support Center
4-

A site area emergency was declared at 7:50 p.m. in the TSC. At
8:05 p.m. the offsite communicator had not completed the notification
form Attachment A of EPIP 5.7.6. The first notification call was not
made until 8:10 p.m. No notification was made to the Atchison County
(Missouri) Sheriff as specified in Attachment C of EPIP 5.7.6.
Item 3 of Attachment A indicated an airborne release; however, Item 4
did not specify whether the release was terminated, in progress, or
potential. Item 6 properly listed the affected sectors; however, the
" miles" entry was left blank.

= _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ . . .-
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The. failure to adhere to, and complete the notification procedure is
considered to be a repeat exercise weakness (298/8935-01).

The inspector noted that dose assessors in the TSC did not use available
L information indicating core degradation in the initial dose assessment.

Between 7:30 p.m. and 7:37 p.m., scenario data indicating cladding damage
was available in the TSC. The engineering coordinator noted apparent fuel
damage at that time based on flux oscillations coupled with increased
drywell radiation levels. Despite this observation, dose assessors in the
TSC were evaluating the release through the elevated release point
assuming no core degradation had occurred. As a result, the initial dose
assessment did not result at that time in the decision that the plant was

,

in a site area emergency. Had the core degradation information been used -

during the dose assessment, Emergency Action Level 5.7.1, Attachment B,e

" Initiating Condition 1.3.2," should have been exceeded (thyroid dose rate i
f at the site boundary of 250 mrem /h). 1

The failure to use appropriate information on core degradation in dose !

assessments is considered to be an exercise weakness '(298/8935-02).
'

Positive access and egress control was not maintained at the TSC and EOF.
At the time of activation all personnel, including non players, were !
required to sign in when entering the TSC; however, non players were |
subsequently permitted to leave the TSC without signing out. No security
personnel were posted at the entrance to the TSC. A frisking station was
set up inside the TSC beyond the entrance and did not include a step-off
pad. Potentially contaminated personnel could have spread contamination !
in the TSC. Personnel were not required to sign in at the EOF security
point.

The failure to adequately control TSC and EOF access and egress is
considered to be an exercise weakness (298/8935-03). '

No violations or deviations were identified in this program area. A

6. Emeroency Operations Facility (82301)(3)

The inspection team observed and evaluated the EOF staff as they performed
tasks in response to the exercise. These tasks included activation of the
EOF, accident assessment and classification, offsite dose assessment,
protective action decision making, notifications, implementation of

,

protective actions, and interaction with state and local officials. ',

The inspectors noted that the number of operationally oriented staff in
the EOF contributed to accurate tracking of the accident scenario and
correlation of plant conditions with radioactive releases in progress.
The thermal / hydraulic status boards were promptly and accurately updated.
Conversely, the radiological status boards frequently were 30 minutes
behind actual time. As a consequence, not all E0F managers were
consistently aware of the radiological consequences to the public, and
outgoing messages did not contain accurate radiological release
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information. For example, the inspector noted that the assistant
~

,

radiological manager and the EOF communicator were unaware of the dose!

rates upon which the General Emergency declaration was based because the
status boards were not kept up.

The failure to maintain radiological status boards updated in the EOF is
considered to be an exercise weakness (298/8935-04).

No violations or deviations were identified in this program area.

7. Operational Support Center (82301)(4)

The inspection team observed and evaluated the OSC staff located in the
TSC as they performed tasks in response to the exercise. The tasks
included activation of the OSC, personnel staffing, and support to the CR,,

TSC, and EOF.
e

The OSC function was promptly established, in part, because all staff
personnel were prestaged on site. The inspection team believes the
prestaging negated a potential benefit of conducting the exercise
off-normal hours.

The inspector observed that the OSC functioned efficiently and provided ~

prompt, prioritized maintenance support. The availability to the OSC of
engineering and health physics support, and emergency equipment was good.

No-violations or deviations were identified in this program area.

8. Licensee Self-Critique

The inspectors observed and evaluated the licensee's self-critique for the
exercise and determined that the process of self-critique involved
adequate staffing and resources and involved the participation of higher
management. The licensee identified four weaknesses as summarized below:

Emergency notifications were not accomplished in accordance with all
requirements of the Notification Procedure EPIP 5.7.6.

Emergency action levels are not specific on indicators of fuel
cladding loss.

' Ongoing accountability in the EOF was not demonstrated.

The corporate duty officer's pager does not activate inside the
general office building.

The inspectors noted that the licensee was able to properly identify and
characterize a number of exercise weaknesses and that several coincide
with findings by the inspection team.

No violations or deviations were identified in this program area.

.
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--Exit-Interview9. .
.

. ..

LThe. inspection team met with the resident inspectors and licensee
representatives indicated in' paragraph 1 on-0ctober 26, 1989,.and-

' - sumn.arized ~.the scope and. findings of the inspection as presented in this.
[O ; . report. The. licensee acknowledged their-' understanding of weaknesses and

~

agreed to examine them to find root'causes in order to take adequate~

. corrective-measures. 'The licensee did not identify as proprietary any. of,.
L, ._the materials provided to or-reviewed by the inspectors during the-
F " inspection.
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